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New Drive

To Organize
Working Poor

By REV. JAMES L. DRAKE

Soon it will be nine years since Cesar
and Helen moved to Delano to "bulld a
union for farm workers." In retrospect,
the move demanded such faith and
audacity that it is a wonder that one
family would summon the courage to
begin. Think about it! Several million
workers hounded by hunger, excluded
from most basic rights guaranteed
laboring men in this nation, and one
family says, "Well, there should be a
union, so let's build one."
The events of those nine years form
compact lessons in organizing. Few
revolutionary e1l'orts are initiated and
carried to fruition in this day of the
OEO and other pseudo-movements.
But, here is a drive that is succeeding
and which has not destroyed itself
through internal friction.
So what are the lessons?
First, and simply, one must begin!
Oak trees do not grow where no acorns
are planted. In 1961, men fat at bars
and argued how to build a farm workers' union. Students even went so far
as to make erudite studies of the matter. But Cesar and Helen got the revolutionary -idea that the wisest way to
get from point A to point B was to take
step one ... they moved to Delano.
There seems ~ to be much pessimism
about the possibility of change. And
yet there is 'Such a flood of talk about
revolution and radical movements. I
wonder if there has ever been 1n our
nation such a turgid situation. There is
-.~
e--part o!"'!n~y '€6
--consider experiment. Yet, few are taking the concrete step of "moving to
Delano"-0r wherever. .
Cesar and Helen make a bold organizational suggestion. Their li!e is their
lesson. People will f<>llow if you are
willing to show direction. The Chavez'
seem to place a tremendous responsibility on our shoulders. They say to
radicals everywhe;e: "Don't talk; act!
You'll be surprised by the results."
It ls clear now why Cesar was so
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Slater Mary Lou Rose, M.M., Dar·es·Salaam.. Tanzania.

cautious about the source of financial
support in the pre-strlke years. Even
his closest friends could seldom convince him to accept five dollars for
food. His reasoning: "If the workers
really_ want what I am o1l'ering, they
will pay for it through dues." Often
.enough it a.ppeared the workers did not
want what he offered. In the :winter of
1963, the family suffered greatly. But the
principle worked. The workers shaped
the organization by telling what they
needed. What they didn't need, they

•tdn't buy. Thus, .to..gtv~. the organizer

must 11rst be a.t the other's mercy. By
asking for workers' money to bulld the
organization, Cesar was forming hundreds of partnerships.
To formalize these partnerships,
nothing served better than the Credit
Union. The· trust buHt through that
mechanism was a lasting glue. Such
trust was absolutely necessary for confrontation with the growers. I belleve
that much of the spirit of mutual asalstance which bore the grape strikers

through five years of su1l'ering was
born in the Credit Union. Firm organization requires a sound structure, and
the Credit Union has served · as the
structura.l steel ot the Union.
Many times we try to take shortcuts, launching · grand organizational
schemes, demanding firm underpinnings, as though people cluster together a:s simply as tiny magnets. But
the history of the farm workers'
union-building shows how needed ls attention to the details of trust-building.
The organization which seeks to build
new and freer forms of community
must begin and grow as a. family,
teaching and trusting each · newly
.added member. Officers, boards, trustees-these are mere formalities. Economic interdependence and personal
trust are the real source of strength in
a confrontation with freedom-robbing
powers.
Organizations that are lasting are
built .as a pyramid. One block must be
(Continued on page 8)

By PAT JORDAN

Recently Honore Daumier's · moving
etching "If the workers :fight, how
shall the house be built?" appeared in
a New York exhibiti()n. While the etching ls concerned with man's violence,
its question ls well taken. Could It be
that wars and confrontation issue not
only from politicians' gimmickry but
also from the thirst of poor and just
men for equanimity? The question ls
self-answering.
Since its inception, the Catholic
Worker has shown a dedication to the
plight of the poor. This has not been
restricted to place or nationality, color
or religion. And it. has embodied allegiances with other groups seeking the
allev.fation of class and economic struggle. There has not been a univocal
endorsement of all such groups' means
on the part of the CW, and when there
was not, such was generally made clear
in these pages. (You will note the JulyAugust issue's approach to the Black
Panther Party.) Now, happily, we bring
to your attention the ordered struggle
of the working poor under the National
Co u n c 11 of Distributive workers of
America.
The NCDWA was constituted at Suffolk Va. on May 4, 1969. Many ot its
members had or were about to disa1l'iliate themselves from the Retail, Wholesale and Department Store u n 1 on,
AFL-CIO, on grounds that it did not
practically represent them, nor did Its
leadership respond to the union's large
minority constituencies. As Cleveland
Robinson, an ofrlclar of distinguished
District 65 in New York City, said to
the founding conference of NCDWA,
"We know there are millions of unorganized workers in this country and a
highly disproportionate number of
them are black and Spanish-speaking.
(Continued OD page 8)

On Pilgrin-i-age·
By DOROTHY DAY

started to report all my impressions of Australia, India, Africa,
England it ·would take a volume and
r hope all my notes which I have
kept in disjointed fashion, but very
faithfully, will come out some day in
book form. Certainly there is not
room to do justice to such a trip in
the columns · of this eight-page tabloid which is always overflowing. Or
to do justice to the people we met on
the way, beginning with Fr. Roger
Pryke and Fr. John He1l'ey who were
responsible for the trip · in the :first
place, since they sent Eileen Egan
- and me the ro@d trip tickets.
They say they met me- first back
in the· time of the second world war
when they were seminarians, evicted,
one might say, from Rome and on their
way back through the States to the
west coast where they took ship for
Au~tralia.
·
They said they came in on the
breadline at Mott Street, and received
hospitality at the Easton F1arm and in
our houses all the way across the
country. There ls an Australian Catholic Worker, edited by John Ryan, a
house of hospitalfty run by .Brian
Noone and Mary D<>yle and a farming
commune, the head of which ls Fr.
Hetrey.
We spoke at seminars every day
from eleven to four and often in the
evening, in Sidney and Melbourne, and
It I

\

ialso at schools and seminaries, so we
can say that we worked our way to
and from Australia, where we stayed
three weeks.
The tickets purchased for us meant
we had stopovers on the way back, at
Hong Kong, in India at Calcutta, New
Delhi and Bombay; at Dares-Salaam
(Port of Peace) in Tanzania; a day
in Rome and a week in England. We
su1l'ered the cold in Australia where
it was still winter, a flood in Calcutta,
and a. day of bombings (150 were explqded the day after we arrived , after
warnings in the press to stay o1l' the
streets), had peaceful visits with old
friends in New Delhi, twenty-four
hours in Bombay . and a week in Tanzani·a,' and finally more speaking in
England. On leaving London highjacking was at its height and we had
to pass through some kind of a barrier at the airport which lit up on
discovering any metal in o:ur clothes
or baggage. Even our handbags were
inspected.
Eileen Egan will give a comI>let~
story of our visit in· India where
of course we saw Mother Teresa in
Calcutta, and I Will write more at
length in the next issue about Tan- .
zania and the work of this country's
Catholic and Socialist president who
recently spoke at the U.N. and at
Maryknoll general chapter meeting in
New York. Tight security measures
kept anyone from hearing him or
meeting him personaUv at either place,
but we will hear the tape of his talk

at Maryknoll: .and be able then to
give an account of the Ujamaa villages which are part of the socialization plans of this new and advancing
country in East Africa. Here 1s a leader
who is engaged in a peaceable revolution, socializing or natfonalizing the
land, and the schools and hospitals
which were started by the Maryknoll
order. I delight in this remarkable and
peaceable happening.
The speeches of Julius Nyerere, of
Tanzania, have come out in paperback, published by Oxford University
Press. To me, the Arusha Declaration
sounds like Peter Maurin's ideas in-:
carnate.
Since I came back I have been reading about Kenneth Kaunda, president
of Zambia, a neighboring and even
larger territory which used to be part
of Rhodesia. He and Julius Nyerere in
Africa, stand in my mind with Cesar
Chavez, Danilo Dolci, Vinoba Bhave,
Dom !!elder Camara, Mrs. Martin
Luther King, Ralph Abernathy and
others who have the vision and the
Integrity which enlightens our minds
and brings us -bright hope for he
future. God is with them. May He bless
them and protect them.
HOME AGAIN
The reason it ls so difflcult to wriro
more this month is that I am faced
with the necessity of writing the
obituaries of two dear friends, both
of whom have been with us for many
years.
·

Here at St. Joseph's House of Hos-.
pitality we are overrup with youth both
on the farm and in the city and these
young ones throw themselves into the
work with such fervor and such a spirit
of joy that the older members of the
community are being renewed constantly 1n the spirit of the work. There
are tensions of course, race tensions
and class tensions, and those between
the old and the young, but the pains
are growing pains. No one can say the
Catholic Worker ls stagnant.
Joseph .l\lotyka 1903-1970
It was not so many years after the
Catholic Worker started in the thirties
that we met "Smokey Joe" as he called
himself, who gravitated between Mott
Street where we were living then, and
the Bowery where he had many a comrade. It was some years before he really
settled· down and became a "Catholic
Worker." It was in the time of our
greatest need when the second world
war was on, and so many young men
were away in military service or in
conscientious objector · camps. Arthur
Sheehan remained with us, but he
spent a good part of his time travelling
around with Peter Maurin. Dave Mason
kept the kitchen and soup line going
besfaes getting out the paper with
Arthur. Smokey came into his own
then, sitting at a desk in the office,
receiving visitors, helping mail out the
paper. He refused to recognize David,
kept at a distance from Peter and
Arthur and always insisted ever . since
(Continued OD page 2)
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FALL APPEAL
The Catholic Worker
36 E. 1st St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
October 4th, 1970 ·
Dear Readers o1 the Catholic Worker:
This is the way I remember you in my prayers dally. For you, and 1or all who
break bread with .us, the poor, the sick, the unwanted, the prisoners: and tor all
of you who answer our appeals :tor help to keep the ·work going, year after year:
All small gilts add up, and we surely need them.
At the farm at Tivoli there 1s a population of about 'fifty, and though the
crops are good and plenty of fine vegetables, there are heavy expenses of taxes,
utilities, laundry, 1lour for bread and so on. In town we have run our bread bill
up at times to $900 be1oi:e our East Side b~r gets impatient' :tor ·payment. We
pay for our beans, peas, lentils which thicken our soup, into which goes meat
stock and all the :fresh vegetables we can beg. We even are given hundreds o1
little cups of yogurt eacl) week to feed the soup-line, which is growing longer and
longer-usually there are about 300 meals served daily. And community meam
more than a houseful now; it also means neighbors and guests and wanderers
from coast to coast.
·
There have been some deaths in our group since I last wrote. The latest ls
Italian Mike, who presided 1or years at the mailing-out table (a group of devoted volunteers mall out 85,000 copies of the C.W. each month). He sat because
he could not walk; what with his ulcerated legs. When he could walk be fetched
our bread and our fish from as far as twenty city blocks away, in an old baby
carriage made into a cart. When he swept the sidewalk in front of our house, he
swept also the two adjoining sidewalks. He knew all the neighbors. He died with
lovlng friends visithig him each day at Bellevue.
"
But Fred died In a bar, \rislting his :friends on the Bowery. He had worked
long with us on the farm. When I shared a room with old Agnes (who died a tew
years ago), he used to bring us coffee on a tray (the Ufe of Riley, Agnes called it),
and he cut her tangled hair when she was too :feeble to do it herself, shampooed·
it t.oo. We have seen unbelievable tenderness shown to the sick, the old and the
dying, by "the undeserving poor." Agnes hersel:t once shared her room .with three
others, one of them a girl expecting a baby. "She cries in the night," Agnes said.
But there ls much joy in our work, joy over babies, joy in having wo.rk to do,
joy in companionship. There Is enough conflict and tension to make our community microcosm o1 the world around us, but ours is a .school of non-violence
in a world convulsed o~ every side by poverty and war. Thank God for the inspira t!on o1 such men as Cesar Chavez on the West Coast, and Ralph Abernathy
and his associates in the South, and blacks who a.re organizing the unorganized
there. It delights me that this leadership comes from the Mexican, the Filipino,
the Afro-American. "The poor shall inherit the earth."
I will be writing about the two-month speaking trip which is taking me
literally around the world, paid for by priests in Australia who have known our
work since World War II, when they visited all our houses o:t hospitality as they
crossed the U.S. on their way home. Literally, I have seen the poor o1 the world,
the aborigines of Australia, the poor of Hong Kong, o1 Calcutta, of Africa where
Julius Nyerere, Catholic president of Tanzania, has nationalized land and, with
an Israeli Peace Corps, 1s studying the 10.rmatlon of communes like the Kibbutzim.
There are great and noble men in the world today, and they write, thank God, 1or
those who read. Men like Dom Helder Camara in Brazil, Jayaprokash Narayan in
India, and Ved Mehta and the editors of such journals as Resurgence, Manas,
Peacemaker, Sarvadaya-who give another view of history and economics, and
.man and his capacities. My trip is a two months' one, but I will be ~lt in New
York by the time you get this letter.
With love and gratitude for the :help you- give us,.

a
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ON PILGRIMAGE
<Continued
that he and I kept the work going all
through- the war.
.
I felt an especially close association
with Smokey because he had been in
the marines at the time when they were
overrunning the mountains of Nicaragua, in pursuits of Sandino, the national hero who was at the head of the
forces opposing United States interference and exploitation. And I at that
time, In the mid or late twenties was a
worker in a communist amliate, the
Anti-Imperialist League, together with
some old Communist friends who were
contributing medical supplies as well
as publicizing the situation. My Job
was to write the news releases. And
now I had become a Catholic and
Smokey and I were fellow-workers in
a Catholic endeavor to build up a decentralist, libertarian, or in other
words, an anarchist-pacifist social
order.
Of course every now and then
Smokey would yell, out o:t the side o1
h1s mouth, "Don't · call me a paci1istl"
and followed it up with excoriations
against the yellow-livered scoundrel8
who were afraid to fight that in1ested
the Catholic Worker. But just the same,
· he loved us all, was fiercely loyal and
taitbful to what in his irate moment
he called "The Catholic Shirker."
He delighted in telling me about his
relatives, and his nieces who became
nuns. They were second or third generation Polish and I met a number of
them when I went to the funeral o:t
one o1 h1s brothers. The older generation were bakers and lived in Brooklyn
and Smokey used to horrify the young
ones around the CW by talking o:t
kneading the bread as grapes are
crushed, in the old country, he said.
The smallest o1 the children were so
fascinated that they insisted at the
Easton fann on trampling grapes and
elderberries with their feet when we
were trying to make homemade wine,
but we would not let them try it out on
the bread dough.
Smokey baked on board ship and
when we would let him, he made pies
for us in the old kitchen at Mott street.
They were perfect to look at but tough
as to crust. Once in a while he visited
the farm,-0nce every five years, to tell
the truth. But the countryside put him
in a panic and he got back to the city
jungles a.s fast as he could.
It would not be a complete picture If
we did not tell how he loved children,
and when we had babies in the house
he loved to babysit. One woman who
came to us bad twins and Smokey liked
nothing better t.han to sit out in front
with them in their carriage and show
them. of!. I would trust him any time
as a babysitter.
Here at First Street he had a table
by the door on the second floor where
he malled -out papers to all the new
subscribers and wrapped carefull7
those which were sent abroad. He always kept me . supplied with papera
wrapped ready to be mailed. He took
messages from our visitors when everyone had d.1$appeared at some meetlnl
and when evening came. After dinner
which we have a five thirty, an un, fashionable hour, he sat in the doorway and enjoyed his beer. He touched
nothing during the day, and at ftrst
when we moved to First Street, he used
to amble down to First Avenue to the
corner bar. After a 1ew attempted
muggings w h i ch he interrupted by
swinging in all directions and roarinl
enough to awake the dead, doubtle&S
frightening off his assailants, he waited
patiently at the step of our emergency
door and sitting there in the dusk .so
as not to 11.rouse tbe appetites o1 some
o:t our other fellow workers, he enjoyed
his evening refreshment.
He attended most o:t the Friday night
meetings, and always stayed up late,
because I could hear him stamping up
the stairs around midnight just outside
my room, to the fourth floor where he
shared a dormitory with half a dozen
others.
Tben, just three days before I returned from England he got up in the
night ill and fell to the floor in what
must have been a heart attack. Pat
Jordan hastened to Nativity Chul'.ch
for Fr. Pickett, and Smokey received
the last rites, at home, surrounded by
the men whose labor.s he shared in thia
" "'
"
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we were glad he
died at home. The requiem Maa.s wa• ,
oifered by a young priest Father Deni$
Dillon at our parish church. H1$
nephews and nieces bad Masses o1Iere4 .
for him at their respective churches, and
Arthur J . Lacey and I went with thena
to Mt. Holiness cemetery in Butler,
New Jersey. His body now rests 1n
beautiful surroundings, where Mike
Hern!ac, Fred Lindsay, Bill Harder,
Mike Solltto and Henry Nilson also rest
in peace.
Peggy Baird (1890-1970)
Our Peggy who was so much a part
or our lives these last ten years, died
peacefully Sept: 23 around supper time
and was burled in our parish cemetery
not far from the Catholic Worker :farm
at Tivoli. I was Jn England when she
died and did not get home for the
funeral. She had said to me before
I left, "It takes so long to die." It
was the nearest thing to a complaint
she ever made. She was much beloved
by all the community at Tivoli. I had
known her since I was twenty years
old when I went to Washington with
her to picket with the suffragists in
:front of the White House, more because ol our interest in the treatment
o1 prisoners than any interest in the
vote. We were both anarchists in our
own ways, even then, She was seven
years older than I, knew all the literary crowd around Greenwich Village,
. had been married to Orrick Jonns
who died before I met her and was
not yet married to Malcolm Cowley.
She was an ideal cellmate and we
spent ~ixteen days at Occoauan Work.J:!ouse and the Washington, D.C. jail,
sentenced to thirty days, but pardoned by President Wilson after we
had served the sixteen of them. We
were on hunger strike for the 'first
ten days. I have written about this
in more detail in my book, The Lon&"
Loneliness.
There were long lapses of time in
our friendship. Peggy had a timeless
quality which meant that coming and
going, aa I was, froa Chieag and New
Orleans, and various other places, 1
usually was her guest when I arrived
back In New York. It was she who
persuaded me to buy a beach bungalow on Staten Island alter I .sold my
his adopted family.

fust bOok to the Boni Brothers. The
movie right.ii were bought by Pathe
for five thou.sand dollars which the
publishers, a struggling _firm, and I
shared.
I can never forget the spring day
that we :round the little house which
wa.s the scene of my conversion to the
Church. Peggy wandered up and down
the beach collecting not only shells
but also the clams which the bait diggers dug up.
That was a new aspect o1 Peggy to
me. Knowing her in jail, Jn the cotree
ho\De 01 the old Brevoort, in Greenwich Village, and now on the beach,
I found in her a quality which remained with her through life-an intenae love of nature, and so personal
a contact with it that she made others
see this beauty. It was a beauty which
she integrated into. her life . .For ln<Continued on page 4)
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FOR THE SMILE OF A ·cHILD
By MYRIAM J'ARSKY

"Our task now ls to learn that If
we can voyage to the ends of the
earth and there find ourselves In
the aborigine who most differs
from ourselves, we will have made
a fruitful pllgrimage. That is why
pilgrimage is necessary, in some
shape or other. Mere sittinr at
home and meditating on the divine
presence is ndt enough for our
time. We have to come to the end
of a long journey and see the
:stranger we meet there is no other
than ourselves-which is the same
as saying that we find Christ in
him."

From Mystics and Zen Masters,
Thomas Merton.
My husband Walter and I arrived at
L'Arche, Jean Van!er's community for
retarded men, at five o'clock 1n the
afternoon of the fifteenth bf July. It
was cold and cloudy and we were tired
but happy, too, because we had found
the place. At one point we doubted
whether it really ·existed. L'Arche in
Trosly-Breuil? Even the policeman at
the exit for Senlis, th1rty miles North
of Paris, on the Autoroute a Peage
Lille-Paris didn't know. After many a
telephone call he sent us forty-five
miles back Northeast, to the road that
connects Compiegne and Soissons. It
was with scepticism that we started
reading the village name along this
road. But there it was indeed! At the
first cafe aiter the sign for TroslyBreuil we asked for L'Arche. "Jean
Vanier does not live at L'Arche anymore," they told us, "he is staying at
J,e Val Fleuri, a big house around the
corner a 100 meter up. L'Arche 1s two
blocks further." We got back in the car
and drove up the narrow winding
street.
Trosly-Breuil is an old French village. Jean Vanier and his community
occupy about ten of its houses. All the
houses were built of the same grey
rock. Sometimes three or four houses
were hidden behind each other 1n the
same backyard. Most of them, however,
were built w1th their front up to the
sidewalk. Everywhere there were geraniums In the windows and on top of
the fences. Yes, each house had its lot
securely fenced in. We thought that
maybe ·the villagers were afraid of the
retarded men, but later on as our trip .
brought us through tens of similar villages, we saw that· everywhere the
French peasants had their property
fenced in.
We stopped at the biggest house, an
old grey mansion, one of the only
detached houses and with a yard in the
front, the house of the Count in
earlier times, now the headquarters for
L'Arche. (L' Arche is the name of the
first house the community started with.
As the community grew and spread
over different houses, It became the
name of the whole community.) A
French-Canadian assistant brought us
upstairs to Barbara. She ls Jean
Vanler's secretary -and has been at
L'Arche for six years. She comes from
Buffalo. Her office was cluttered with
papers. Here already it was obvious
that the community was short of space.
I remember standing in the hallway of
Jean Vanier's and Barbara's offices and
it seemed that ten people at the same
time were always trying to get past us.
(Later Jean Vanier told us that In
America his community could not be
possible, because it would cost too
much. The law would always be after
him with building and health regulations.)
·
Barbara, after Jean Vanier himself,
had been there the longest period of
time. She was in a hurry, but nevertheless found time to welcome us in a
hearty way, to invite us_to Mass, to explain to us where we were to have supper and to get somebody to take us to
our room in La Grange.
They had just bought La Grange, a
small two-story house with four rooms,
and were still fixing it up. We were to
stay in one of the two bedrooms; in
the other one a Swedish Jesuit was
staying. He is helping Jean Vanier to
prepare a world pilgrimage of the
mentally handicapped to Lourdes next
Spring. They all hope it will bear witneu for the right- to live of the

mentally handicapped. Jean Vanier is
!Lfrald, and he has reason to be, that
the French government will make
abortion and. euthanasia legal in the
case of mentally handicapped.
This threat brings us to another aspect of L'Arche· and right to the heart
of Jean Vanier's work. L'Arche is not
!or a privileged few who can pay for a
beautiful institution with all the comfort that could make life easier for the
handicapped. L'Arche has to be poor, so
it can be for everybody · and so that
more places like lt can be possibleJean vanier's dream is to have them
all over France-without too -big an expense for the French people. Ther~ just
is no money in France to set up. villages
for handicapped people with all tl!e

comfort that has been Invented in tne
U.SA. and ls made law in almllar villages here. somehow Vanier manages
with the money the French government
can give him. If he tried to get more,
·t axpayers would protest, and abortion
and euthanasia could become legal all
the sooner.
Next to poverty, continuity 1s one of
the communities• aspirations. People
should not be sent away after ten years
of privileged life in a good community.
Then it would be better for them ·1!
they had never been there. If a young
man comes to live at L'Arche at
eighteen, he should be able to live there
all his life ·unless there ls a better place
for h1m to go to. sometimes he can go
home and attend a special workshop
during the day. Sometimes he can start
a ll!e of his own and take care of himself.
·
Hete we have a problem, Van!Ell'..llays.
The retarded man should be able to
settle down in the community, to feel at
home in it, but he should not get so
comfortable as never to want anything
else. The school he has gone to as a
child has usually woken up a lot of hlS
abilities. Tu L' Arcbe there is room to
live out those abilities but there is also
a search for more in the handicapped
person. L'Arche tries to wake up the
human awareness in him and helps
him reach the happiness he is capable
of reaching. Sometimes this should
lead to leaving the community.
In the meeting we attended for . the
English speaking assistants, Vanier also
attracted attention to the fact that the
community has to make sure there is a
balance between tbe amount of young
and old people. Somehow I have been telling you a
lot about Jean Vanier's ideas; without
telling you much about the place itself
and what it is likE: to be there. We
visited L'Arche for four days.
As I said earlier, we were staying at
a house that W11$. not lived in, yet.
Each one of our meals, however, we
had at a different house with a different group of people. The meals were
extremely simple but there was enough.
We remember breakfast best !or It was
always the same: chunks o! crunchy
French bread and un bol de cafe au
lalt, a bowl of llgb,t coffee, to soak the
b~a.d in. Usually the table would be
·set tor about fifteen people'; but- durin1

handicapped men along. THe family
tie.!i of the staff 1s one of the most frequent topics at mealtime.
For the members of the staff there
is no privacy, because there ls neither
time nor room for it. And that ls hard.
Most of the young people come !or one
or two years before they )lre married.
For a family, lack of privacy ls even
harder.. In a talk we had with Jean
Vanier, he said that it was so hard
!or a family who volunteers to help,
because very often only one of the
members really wants to be there. The
others just come along. This threatens
the unity of the family, and together ·
with the lack of privacy, this is disastrous. So he only advises couples to
stay there if both people really want
to do the work. Up till now only very
few families have tried to do so, and
when we were there, there were none.
Vanier mentioned another reason for
lack of families in a community · like
his. He says that when people are still
single, they are prepared to live on
nothing and to accept what 1s given to
them from day to day. When a young
man and woman of this category get
married, their attitude towards life
too often drastically changes, and instead of finding their security in their
unity, they look for it in accumulating
things.
The morning of our 1as day at
L'Arche, we worked in the mosaicworkshop. There is a welding shop, a
place where they glue brown bags for
libraries, a vegetable garden and a
mosaic workshop. The last one 1s the
·most productive and makes from $2000
to $4000 a year. An artist among the
staff draws the different designs onto
the boards and indicates the colors.
The handicapped cut the tiles and
glue and cement them. All of the
mosaics ~hey showed us were gooq and
some were extremely beautiful. Walter
and I made a little one together. The
boy next to. us showed us how. We
by the standarda of our &OClety, and didn't do very poorly, but it was rather
who llve daJ-ln day-out with the bad compared to the examples dishandicapped. They eat ud slee1' ln the played on the walls around m.
same house and the same rooma, they
The general feeling we had concerndo the same work, and have the same ing our stay was that we were really
pastimes. Only rarely they leave th_e welcome, that everybody was gJ.ad to
community and visit relatives, but even see us. Most of the staff members were
then they aometimes take a few of the
(Continued on page 7)
the meal people from one "household"
would drop in and join the meal of
another "household." Meals were very
cheerful. There was a lot of talking
and joking, not to mention the amount
of eating some of the younger people
did. At the meals especially, we noticed
the affection of the handicapped !or
the staff sharing the house, but also
everywhere else: /Qn the street, in the
workshops, in church. Affection expressed in all kinds of ways: in hugs
and kisses, in wrestlings sometimes, or
just in a short bonjour.
I mention the staff for there ls no
better word. But there simply ls no
staff, except !or some doctors and
other trained people, there are only
peopie who are considered . normal

36 East First
By HARRY WOODS

It was as though First Street were a.

desert. No display of red and yellow
leaves has told us of the season's
change, nor is there fresh air to tell
us of autumn's glory. The seasons are
rudely slammed upon us, from the
humid, suffocating heat of the summer's days to the damp, chilling cold
of the fall. And surely, in the past
month we were all pushed a little further into the desert with the recent
death of two members of our family.
But, paradoxically, one must search
into the desert in order to find life.
And life was found, both in the death
of Smokey Joe and Herbie Sund. Each
man had left a legacy to the Catholic
Worker, a legacy being reflected upon
by all who knew them.When I first came to the Worker,
Herbie, as only ..Herbie could do it,
showed me around the Bowery and
introduced me to its "secrets". From
how to roll your own cigarettes to how
to walk down a dark street at night,
Herbie had the "well-tried" method
which he explained to me over and
over again. I am grateful (not for the
knowledge-I still can't roll a cigarette), but for his friendship. He spent
most of his life working on various
ships, and would love to tell you about
the different countries he had docked
in. He had a different story for every
country in the world, and he would
always come up with a. new story which
you haven't heard. (If you sat next to
h1m while he sat upstairs helping to
mall the paper out.) He spent the last
few months of his ll!e in acute pain
from cancer in St. Vincent's Hospital.
He always marvelled at the care the
nursea gave h1m ("much better· than
a flop"), but always saw his hope as
being at the Catholic Worker. The. last
time I saw him, he said to me, "Harry,
I don't know what I would do · without

l

the Catholic Workers." A further_question came to my mind, ''What changes
when the man who showed you around
the Bowery dies?"
But life does go on, and today a welldressed visitor strutted into our k.itcnen and announced to all within earshot that all of us were a bunch of
"bums", and that the $15 dollar pair
of pants covering his legs were absolute proof that he wasn't one. I immediately proceeded to babble incoherently, when suddenly John McMullen,
a veteran soup-maker of over two
hundred bowls of soup a day for our
soupline, came to my defense. As only
an Irishman can do, 1n the spirit of
Easter 1917, he proudly declared that
his pant cost him only fifty cents, and
proceeded further to exclaim that he
liked ·them better than the $15 pair.
John truly spoke for all of us, and the
incident gave us a moment of refiection to further appreciate the spirit
of simplicity which permeates tqe
whole Catholic Worker Movement. ·
Simplicity is the word which best
describes Smokey. I've only known him
for a year, ·and the deep feeling of loss
which I feel at his death, can't compare with the feelings of those who
have known him for twenty or thirty
years. Words can't describe emotions
which are too personal for even us to ,
understand. He was a simple man, a
poor man whom I've seen refuse a new
shirt for he already had two- that one
on his back and another one being '
washed. He was loved and when the
police marked his remains as twenty
odd cents, and handed the money to
Kathy Schmidt, saying give it to the
poor, I ' fel~ as though he knew just
what Smokey's life. was all about. :
Dorothy has COflle back ~roni her
travels with a suitcase full -of new
(Continued on pa&• I)
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Freedom and Fidelity

ON . PILG·RIMAGE'
(Con1tinued from page 2)
stance, we washed and stewed those
Once she said to me that she would
clams for supper that night, we en- like to be buried with the "rest of the
joyed the earliest spring flowers she Catholic Worker crowd" in the little
found in the woods on our way back cemetery on Route 9G where -Monto New York. If anyone ever lived in signor Kane has given us a plot. It
and enjoyed · the present moment, it was Fr. Jack English who confronted
was Peggy. With her happy tempera- her with the question as to why she
ment, she savored every moment.
did not receive communion with us.
She was by that time married to She had decorated · our chapel with
Malcolm and they too found a little flowers every Christmas and Easter for
house on Woodrow Road from which a good many years. "Why not?" was
Malcolm could commute to work, and her answer to that, and Fr. Jack got
where he had the quiet to do the re- her baptismal certificate from the
views and essays which brought him church in Babylon, L. I. where she had
fame as a man of letters within a few been baptised as a child. After prelimiyears. Peggy was a tumultuous house- nary instruction, she received commukeeper but a very good cook and a per- nion with all of us at the farm, from
fect gardener. She had been making then on, until she died. As often as she
plans for gardens ever since we had could, she c·ame to the chapel, but
that spring day on Staten Island, and towards the last she had to sit in her
I was amazed to see the garden ma- wheel chair up near the altar.
It seems often that for the younger
terialize. Within one summer she had
made what was pra·ctlcally a waste- one, babies and little ones, there is no
land adjoining the house she and Mal- generation gap. All her life Peggy babycolm lived in, into something which sat for her friends. Children loved her
rivalled the botanical gardens in beau- and her cats. She loved to dig in the dirt
ty. It might have come out of the as they did. But the older young ones
House and Garden magazine. Herbs loved her too. JefT Rudick, a twenty. and :!lowers-everything grew under one year old Bard student who some
her long able fingers. She wa;s sur- months ago wrote one of the best artirounded there, as she was at our farm cles we have had about Delano and his
in Tivoli, by her beloved cats, he.r two months' work there, used to visit
Peggy often. He serenaded her with not
only his guitar,' but his mouth organ,
dropping the latter occasionaUy to sing
in a voice that could be heard all over
the house. She loved it. In the spring
when she wanted . to buy plants for the
garden in front of the old mansion, he
picked her up bodily -and carried her
to his car and took her into the greenhouses so that she could pick out the
plants she wanted. He was one of the
pall bearers at her funeral.
During her last months she set us
an ex.ample of uncomplaining endurance, and always she rejoiced in life,
appreciating God's bounty, His loving
kindness and mercy. She did not go in
for "spiritual reading." One was much
more apt to find James Joyce's Ulysses,
a detective story, or some poetry in her
hands than the lives or writings of the
saints. She did not read Charles
Pegµy's God Speaks to understand
God's mercy. It is a wonderful thing to
Sister Mary Lou Rose, M.M.,
see how God's grace strikes one or anDar-es-Salaam. Tanzania.
other of us down.

By SIDNEY CALLAHAN

Join the Chastity Underground! I've
been saying this on college campuses
before incredulous onlookers, b u t
am inspired to say it once ag.ain. My
rather languid defense of chastity and
fidelity has gotten more zealous, I
guess, since I saw Bob and Carol and
Ted and Alice.

The ofTensiveness of this typical
Hollywood cop-out does not equal that
of a Good-Bye Columbus youth movie,
but it does give oft th.at aroma of
sweetly successful corruption. ''How to
have it both ways" is the game Hollywood plays-criticize, titillate and believe in ' the gospel, all at the same
profitable t ime.
Alas, !or true comedy you have to
have guts and a defined point of view.
To cleanse myself of B&C&T&A I sat
down and reread all of Jane Austen's
novels, beginning with Sense and Sensibility and contin~ing through to
Persuasion. Here in addition to subtle
comedy you get the stiffening breeze
of a principled point of view. Principles? Ideals? A structured community
with a bit of form? How refreshing!
I guess my main quarrel with the
sexual revolution is its schmaltzy
sloppiness-which is not unrelated to
its mistaken notions of the nature of
man. All those atrocious cliches about
finding freedom, sexual fulfillment and
being "natural" make me wince. The
"man beneath man" point of view has
seeped in everywhere. The behaviorists
and Freudians have triumphed in pop
culture. Simplistic faith in simple conditioning and stimulus-response reftex
arcs remains ascendant. The men in
the media believe we are driven by
drives and shaped by instincts and cultural conditioning. Everything is relative, and we're .all conditioned anyway,
so why not? Let's get in touch with
our "real" nature and be honest.
Fine. But anyone who has been following psychology lately has seen the
triumph of cognitive studies (with a
little help from the computers) and
the re-emergence of reasoning, goals,
inhibition and will. Suddenly it's all
right to talk of consciousness and
choice again. To hell with the rats and
the salivating dogs, we humans are incredibly complicated timebinders who
reftect upon ourselves and have goals,

guilts ad d aspirations.
Carry these convictions about man
one step further and you come to
promisekeeplng and principles. The
idea lingers that the virtuous man has
long term goals of fidelity and loyalty
Which are more important to him than
any present satisfaction. Furthermore
the adult human being can control h is
a ttention and self-reflection and so
guide his actions. One should remember how much torture it takes to break
a man. Most of us are never overwhelmed by temptation. As Isaac
Singer has a character say in one of
h is stories, "You are too insignificant
to have the ·evil one chase after you,,
you are still chasing after the evil
one."
Although our society ls supposedly
sexually permissive, most adults pasli
adolescence have to chase after adultery and fornication. (Love using those
outre words ) It's a rather steep climb
to the precipice where one can say with
truth, I just fell over. Few adults live
in such unselt-conscious primitive
states o! unr~fiectlon. We're thinking,
thinking, thinking and making decision after decision or deliberately
avoiding same. What usually happens
is that our goals get dim and our principles eroded by the zeitgeist; then we
begin to sniff and nose around the
edges of t emptation, getting increasingly careless.
A lot depends upon the social circles
one inhabits. There seems to be a huge
r ange of crowds with varying degrees
of principles and morals. What is expected in one social group is condemned in another. But as an adult
you're responsible for the company you
keep. Everyone's sensitive social barometer ca n register the way the
-wind's blowing and one can withdraw
before things go sour. Happily, there
are always people who remain true to
idealism. In fact, a very minimum
amount of attention and etiort can
maintain married fidelity. We're monogamously inclined, as well as fancy-

free.

I'd like to witness to the fact that
I've known more virtuous principled
people than not. I don't recognize the
people in the sex movies or in most
fiction today. Most of the people I know
don't lie, do keep their word and their
boob, her flowers, and of course her
clothes on, and are faithful to their
marriage vows. I even know lots and
, friends.
lots of happy marriages, many of
I do not remember how long Peggy
whose partners were chaste before the
and Malcolm lived on Staten Islandwedding. Yes, single people can also be
maybe three years-and I° saw l_ler
By SERGIUS WROBLEWSKI, O.F.M.
chaste and happy.
often of course. But when they moved
A year ago on October 3, 1969, the and we took the occasion to ask them
It's good to know these things after
upstate New York life began to change
vigil
of St. Francis, we four Franciscan if we could associate ourselves with living a long time. My first job out of
for both of us; for me, because of my
conversion to Catholicism, and for friars, Blaise, Dominic, Tom and I, them. They gladly acceded to this re- high school was for two public health
Peggy because of her divorce from settled in the third floor apartment at quest. We held our last worship at nurses in the u. s. Venereal Disease
Malcolm, her life with Hart Crane 1024 W. Armitage Street in Chicago, Taize on the vigil of St. Francis, and division (preview of things to comeJ
in Mexico, and a subsequent marriage where Phil and Cathy Bredine have that night Blaise was first to move in, Those two single ladies were understandably skeptic-al about sexua1 morthat took her t o Washington, D.C. and been holding catholic Worker meetings having been robbed on the way.
This association has amounted to a ality in general and male sexual
later Atlanta. It was not until the for a little more than a year. ImmediCatholic Worker had been in existence ately, we consented to live as a com- conversion for us. We had undergone a behavior in particular. Too skeptical.
for over twenty years that r saw Peg- mup.ity. We shared some principal change from a bourgeois life-style to Despite the phenomenal rise of VD
gy again. For the last fifteen years, _ meals, worshipped t?gether twice d_aily living in poverty as Bloy understood since the 50s, more •a dult men are
she lived with us first on Peter Maur- and studied the political and religious it; that is, we learned to be satisfied probably more sexually moral than
ever. It's the very young and the newly
in Farm and the last five years at vision based ?n the Ca~holic ~o~ker with basic needs.
There were three distinctive things "emancipated" young women who are
Tivoli. She was the same Peggy, happy, and the FrancIScan tradition .. It lS time
serene, lover of beauty. She bought t? give an acc?unt of_ this unique ass~ about this life-style. First, the locality. producing higher rates of disease and
flowers for the altar of our little ciation of friars with the Catholic We were close to the poor, mostly illegitimacy. · With more confusion.
As Ellen Willis, new style femin ist
Puerto Ricans. Living in a crisis center
chapel for · feast days and saw to it Worker.
that we had a well-pl~nned· and wellHow we arrived at this decision 1s a is so much ditferept from living in the and rock critic, says, women are not
tended ftower garden. Just yesterday story in_ i_tself. At Christmastime 1~68, suburbs, where monasteries and con- really more liberated these days, "Now
I picked a lovely little bouquet of the Minister Gener~l, Constantine vents are usually situated. Religious in t hat we have won the right to say yes,
marigolds and asters and put them on Koser, issued an encyc_hca~ letter to ~he the suburbs never see the poor. They men are challenging our right to say
the altar while we said com11line.
Franciscan family asking it to examine have no idea of their economic, social no . . . it sex is healthy, abstinence
once while I was travelling she its conscience in the matter of poverty. and spiritual predicament, and they must be sick." She reports that many
wrote me a letter thanking me tor He. posed .three questions for self-ex- are too far away to give any personal young women have been coerced and
not trying to convert her. I noticed ammation. first, what are: we doing in attention. The place of residence, confused and exploited in sexual relathat she joined saying the Angelus be- a socially beneficial way with land that therefore, is very important. Only those t ionships. "What men like most about
fore meals as we used to do when we we are no~ actually using ; second, _what who live with the poor can be like them the sexual revolution is the rhetoric.
were a smaller group _and more of are ~e ~oing to help the economically and for them. In 1no time at all we By disingenuously proclaiming that we
a family than a hospice on the land. deprived, and third, have _we initiated were encountering Indian--; Black and are free, they can confuse us and get
Puerto Rican families and becoming more of us into bed."
The concluding prayer of the Angelus new forms of Franciscan life.
is~ this.
We responded to the third question sensitive to their miseries.
Maybe, but this is too feminist a
·
by proposing to our Provincial Chapter
Second, the insecurity. We had de- view. I think that, with many of the
"Pour forth we beseech thee, 0 Lord, held in May of 1969 that a resolution cided to live on a month-to-month middle-aged and young, the problem
thy grace into our hearts, so that we be passed to permit such experimental basis and to allow ourselves at the be- is one o! ingenuous self-confusion,
to whom the incarnation of Christ Thy living in community. After the resolu- ginning o! the month only that amount amplified by dreadful rhetoric and loss
Son was made known by the message tion was passed by a two-thirds vote, o! money needed to pay the necessary o! ethical nerve. As usual, Catholic
o! an Angel, may by His passion and the four of us got permission from the expenses, like rent, utilities and food. confusion is the worst. Doesn't anyone
Cross be brought to the glory of His provincial administration to settle in Immediately, we disposed of the rest read Farber's Self-Deceit anymore, or
resurrection."
Chicago.
to needy people or causes. This was Jane Austen? In the Chastity Under"Better be careful when you say that
Our first move was to spend a month our way of trying to live by faith in ground comedy and fidelity are going
prayer," I told her. "God takes us at with the Taize monks. It was our in- providence. Our intention was, to work to have a chance.
our word." I ·was quoting two people troduction to inner-city iiving-in for a living without accumulating - EcJ. Note:
·actually. Jolin MeKeon once said, many ways traumatic, because we had capital.
· -· ·
Sidney Callahan's article eriginally
"Does· a·nyone- mean what he is say- "been •used to suburb a·n affluence
Third, openness. Our ·.apartment Ls appeared in The National catholic Reing'?" And Fr. Rpy said; "God takes us ·so' 10ng .1 a .time. One ·evening Phil and open to a constant i;;tream Qf, visitors, porter, and is reprinted here with the
a~ our word ... c / i ·
'Ca.thy> ~redine shared . supper .with_·ws
- <Continued on. JIU• · 7) _;
tpern,iission Of Robert Hoyt, Editor. • ..
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BOOK REVIEWS
A. HIDDEN WHOLENESS: THE VISUAL
WORLD OF THOMAS MERTON.
Photographs by Thomas Merton and
.John Howard Griffin. Text by .John

Howard Grjftin. (Boston: Houghton
MUDin, 1970). Reviewed by Sister
Donald Corcoran, O.S.B.
The title of this book aptly captures
a quality of Thomas Merton's contemplative vision. The monk "sees" a
hldden wholeness because he listens
_ with the ear of his whole belng for
the Word. A monk's quiet, concentrated
living and continual prayer of the
heart tills the farm of his innermost
being !or the planting of the Spirit
In every moment and every circumstance. His life 1s calm attentiveness
to the things at hand. This book is a
tribute to Merton by John Howard
Griffin, who has been commissioned to
write Merton's official biography. It
contains photographs by Griffin and
Merton plus a short written commentary by Griffin. Most of the photos are
wisely left to speak their own kind of
language. For those who have met
Merton in spirit, the photos of him and
his hermitage will be a special klnd
of treat. Griffin's comments on Merton
are incisive: "Merton was a mystic and
a poet, wlth an ability to see many
!acets of the same object and to combine within himself seeming opposites.
He was· simultaneously a man of profound discipline and astonishing freedom; a man who expressed himself
eloquently concerning the spiritual life
but who kept his own secret prayer
private; a mah of profound religious
abandonment who refused to veil his
humanity in the gauze of pietism; a
man of the intellect who relished the
simplest manual labor. He combined
strength and toughness with faultless
courtesy to others." (Griffin, pp. 1-2).
A monastery woods is a good pl_@!Ce
to review this book, for it ls the milieu
in which Merton's contemplative spirit
particularly rejoiced. "There is no leaf
that is not in Your care. There is no

through a 50mm lens "blew his mind",.
the icons and Navajo rug with which
he furnished hls hermitage chapel, and
the Zen garden made by the novices
at Gethsemani-this last project must
have particularly delighted him. Grlffin
intends that these photographs reveal
something of Merton's personality; to
a great degree that will depend on the
eye of the beholder.
'What it ls to be a monk' was a
treasure guarded ln Merton's heart. A
monk tills the soil of his heart in
preparation for the planting of the
Word. "The seed is the Word of God"
(Luke 8,11) ••• " You are God's farm"
(I Cor. 3,9-Jerusalem Bible). The
monk's immersion in the Liturgy blossoms In a "liturgy of the heart" which
pervades the monk's day-chopping

GOLIATH by Daviil Harris (Richard W.
Baron, $4.95). Reviewed by ANDY
CHRUSCIEL.
T!> young men in America, the :flrst
and most obvious Intrusion of the state
into life ls through military conscription. David Harris has dealt with that
intrusion by returning his draft card
and refusing induction. For his noncooperation he 1s presently serving a
three-year prison term. In his first
book, he reaffirms his faith in the
power of life even as he explores the
roots of violence ·in the whole American ,
political system. Most of the 135 pages
of Goliath are that exploration.
Doing is the word he uses to describe
the process of shaping and being
shaped by experiences. Myth ls the
word he uses to describe the model of

are separated from those in need,
which Includes all men, and control 1s
exercised by owners. "Property makes
suft'erlng a marketable product." Competition 1s the behavior of Propel\ty. It
proceeds on our acting assumption that
all of us cannot exist. "It makes mutual
destruction the common, accepted and
valued behavior between men."
The myth of Property is reinforced
and extended in the myth of Enemy,
by which each person 1s reduced to a
threat. Other men can be seen only as
enemies or allles against enemies.
"Enemy fragments, not !or purposes of
clarity and resolution, but In pursuit
of itself." It is a pursuit based on contradiction, antagonism, I and hence
elimination.
· Ellmlnatlng Enemy requires the use
of destructive force. Ultimately all resources, including human persons, can
then be reduced to weapons. "Extended
to its full form, weapon means that
we all pursue non-existence-both the
butchers and the butchered." To this
pursuit of death brought to form in
social organization, David says the only
response he can make is life itself.
The alternative reality which he describes as the revolution begins with
the repossession of life, grows into community and finally supersedes nationstates.
Fundamental to the politics of life is
the idea that all men's lives are sacred.
Implicit are the operating premises
that authority is fraternal and that resources be available and used to affirm
life.
For David repossession of life came
with saying No to military conscription.
Consciousness (or retrospective consciousness) of his impending trial and
imprisonment color every chapter.
It is perhaps that consciousness
which makes the "me" of "me and
Jimmie" and the Julian about whom
he writes come to life. The lives of both
are recently and obviously shaped by
military conscription. The prison rebel-

cry that was not heard by You . before

lion at the Ohio State Penitentiary

it was uttered ... There is no glen !or
a lone house that was not planned by
You for a lone house. There is no man
for that acre of woods that was not
made by You for that acre of woods."
(Merton, The Sign of Jonas, p. 361).
Some critics of monasticism hold that
it is not Christian. This may be a backhanded compliment. For the monk belongs not only to the order of grace
but also the order of creation. Merton
is not really so dift'erent from any of
us. There is a monastic dimension in
every human heart struggling In search
of an Absolute. It is that quality of
the human heart which transcends
cultural boundaries and blossoms in the
height and depth and breadth of all
truly human experience.
Zen has been described as a "spring
house-cleaning of the mlnd," a cleansing of the spirit. Similarly, a monk's
life is disposed to such purification and
sharpening of perception-a transformation of vision. "There is In all things
an Inexhaustible sweetness and purity,
a silence that is a fountain of action
and of joy. It rises up in wordless
gentleness and fiows out to me from
the unseen roots of all created being
. . ." (Merton, Hagia Sophia) Griffin
is correct in seeing Merton's photography as a function of his inward eye:
" ... he struggled toward an expression
of silence through the visual image."
(Griffin, p. 4). Photographs such as the
one on pages 80-81 reflect an oriental
quality which a Jewish photographer
friend of mine remarked on without
knowing anything of Merton's interest
in Zen. These particular pages are followed · by several of Merton's own
oriental style calligraphies. The same
friend remarked that the photographs
of oriental faces (pp. 130-131) say as
much about the photographer as about
his subjects-for the photographer
must sense the inward essence of a
person and call it forth by1his relationship to that person. "All of his culture,
his high poetic sensitivity, and his
training In the arts, his spiritual and
intellectual belng formed the filter
through which he viewed these t~gs
. .." (Griffin, p. 50). One cannot help
sensing some of Merton's spirit through
the details given in this book, such
as his comments that h1s first look

reaches us as from the inside, perhaps
for the same reason.
The chief value of the book is In
raising to a conscious level the implicatiohs of accepting a negative philosophical politics. Closely reasoned and
largely devoid of examples, the analytical chapters allow the reader to
supply his own applications.
In my experience, the analyses seem
equally applicable to both large and
small institutions. They are valid both
in describing our presence in America
and America's presence in the world.
The only question is how much deviation fromthe premises the state finds
tolerable.
The new politics described, of course,
operates on totally new principles. I
see similarities to the politics of LaoTze, of Buddha, and of Jesus Christ; to
the politics of Socrates and Vinoba
Bhave.
l;3ecause it presumes operation In an
existing nation~state lt will have points
of confUct with that state. I suspect
that those will be rather identical with
points of repossession of life.
David lists as tools for that conflict
"noncooperatioR, occupation, boycott,
strike, and organized disobedience." I
find "strike" out of place, since it presupposes inltial participation in the
opposing !orce.
I do believe that when men refuse to
be soldiers, armies will cease to exist.
And I believe that when men refuse
to be agents of destructive institutions,
those institutions will cease to exist.
Meanwhile, enough men pursue death
enough of the time so that a pursuit of
life based upon life-affirming premises
is still an exception.
As I have hinted, the book is uneven.
The descriptive chapters are written in
a stream-of-consciousness vein. Despite
obviously compassionate observation
and because he is · so aware of the
premises of consciousness, it bothered
me, as a reader, to find. David referring
to men by racial, national, occupational
or behavioral categories. For whatever
reason, that is particularly true In a
Chapter called "Old Men and Losers."
On the -other hand, there is almost a
studiea ·avoidance of. the use o( jar(oi:i.
'.l'~e result is a fr,eshness .and ·concise<Coritintled on paie 8)

wood, teaching novices, receiving
guests, watching smoke rise above
Kentucky hills. "Merton was convinced
that 1f you let the hours of the day
saturate you, and you gave them time,
something would happen." (Griffin,
p. 49). As long as there ls even one
monk in a woods, all mankind is
richer.
The Abbot of Gethsemane said in his
homily at Merton's funeral, "one does
not receive a man . like this from the
hands of God very often." Thank God
that Merton gave (still gives) his
solitude to the world. "The hand lies
open. The heart ls dumb. The soul that
held my substance together, like a hard
gem In the hollow of my own power,
will one day totally give in." (Merton,
The Sign of Jonas, p. 361).
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consciousness which men use as framework to Interpret reality. Doing America, then, means accepting those myths
according to which America- operates.
The myths he finds most pertinent
are those of power, of property, of
enemy and of , weapon. The myth of
power, presumes, as do the other myths,
a world of objects, and presumes the
state as the ultimate source of reality.
In that context, manipulation and control are Indispensable to power. In their
social expression, they divide people
into oppressors and oppressed. Members of the power elite themselves exist
as functionaries and not as controllers.
The end of oppression is based on rejection of the myth of Power:
!'Oppressors and oppressed are indlgneous to this myth. Oppression
is a whole process. Its elimination
is the elimination of a whole process and the myth in which it is
born. Because the realities in the
exercise of ~wer are contained In
the quality of Power itself, change
within the acceptance of this myth
ls a realignment and not a reformation."
· · I~ · what is probably his strange.st
<chapter, D.avid explains how · Property
1s .the ext.ension. ot the myth of ]i>Qwer.
:In this myth the resources, of the wQrld
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TtlC CATHOLIC WORKER
d help in other :ways. Nyerere also
e1 to learn from other developing
· untries. With the help of some
jaraeUB he has founded vlllage comBy DEANE DBY MOWBBB
tnunities based somewhat on the
Mild 1s the day in late October, 11-0 hint of -the sad month of Poe'• kibbutzim.
·
though the mournful-toned fog bell, t1LAIIOME. The aun shines, the wlndThere
are
also
:Chinese -experts who
tolling a warning of shrouded dangers no longer motsture-Iaden-playa an mto trafficing boats on the Hudson, diau Summer melody among the leaves. are assisting in v.arious developmental
paints the afternoon with grey. The A child eating an apple wafts a cidery _programs. Everything is, or- course, not
skies are somewhat "ashen and sober," pungence roundabout. Up ~ the chick- perfect. There are still hard conditions
though the leaves are by no means en lot the rooster CTO\YiS again with of life and harsh punishments. But a
all "crisped and sere." Some are lordly pride in hi4 fiock of hens-as he . tremendous effort ls being made, w.lth
splashed with bright color; others hold ought to do, !or do they not lay won- the help of a really good leade.r, and
fast to green, though not for long now, derful eggs? In St. Francis' garden, the effort, it seems, is tru!y concerned
not for long. A breeze, non-violent but chrysanthemums are white and gold. with the good of the people. Perhaps
it Is on just such efforts as these that
tuneful, laden with moisture, stirs a
On such a day my thoughts are full the future of the world depends.
soft autumnal music from· the trees. of .harvest. I think of the fruits Father
Some of us--Clare Danlelsson, Helene
And the leaves· come softly down, while Andy and several of the young people
Iswolsky,
Tima Newµian, and I found
a lonely cricket sings a requiem.
--Betsy, _'.l'ima, Abena, Joe Geraci, Dave
Mid-afternoon, and the imperious W&yfteld, Florent, John. Murray, Bob ourselves involved in a somewhat difcall of a pileated woodpecker blasts and Jim-have picked in nearby ferent kind of discussion when we atacross the sweet twitterings of gold- orchards and brought basketsful home. tended a talk on ecumenism at 0ur
- finches. Grapes, the young coon hnund, I think of the night-shift preserving Lady Of The .Resurrection, a new
scampers after. a kitten with a playful operation, with Marge and Andy pre- foundation of contemplative life estabgrowl; then, hearing Johnny .Hughes, siding over kitchen ..and dining room, lished by Brother Victor J\vlla, a former
her friend and master, dashes head- while various young people and some- Carmelite and member of the Fraterlong to welcome him home from times older people helped prepare nity of Charles de Foucauld in a house
school. Down by the old mansion _ apples, grapes, plums,- etc. for sa,uce, located on the Christian Brothers'
Johann Waes and Coretta Corbin play jam, or jelly. In a community as large property at Barrytown. Most of those
with the happy sounds of unfrustrated as ours-not counting guests, we are attending this meeting are members of
two-year-olds. Then, as Bob Okragaski always about fifty-it Is hard to keep experimental contemplative groups who
conducts me on a tour of inspection - up with current consumption, but were holding a week-long conference
about the ingenious com crib, designed Marge tells me there are a number· · at OUR LADY OF THE RESURRECand constructed by Daniel Dauvin and of jars put away for later use. Among TION to work out their problems toWalter Jarsky out of old bed posts and these are some canned tomatoes from gether. We have missed eur friends,
springs and other such materials, the John Fllliger's garden. Marge also the Christian Brothers, very much
they moved. away; and are glad
hens in their nearby lot set up a mur- stored green beans in the freezer; and since
to have a new prayer center on their
mur of gossip. Are they wondering if as always John has winter squash and land.
Victor is to be comSean has come out to feed them? Bob other vegetables put away for winter mendedBrother
for the exquisite simplicity
tells me that he and several others use.
and beauty with- which . he has furhelped J-ohn Fllllger harvest the com.
The kitchen is often a scene of work
his chapel and house.
Among the others were Florent, Andy, at night. Marge, Miriam, Tima, Laura nished
On September twenty-eighth, Kay
Jim, Betsy and Abena, and Maggie and others usually bake bread during
Helene Iswolsky, and I set out
Corbin. Quite a husking bee. Suddenly the early night hours. Betsy prepares Lynch,
on a trip which was, I think, a true
the rooster, irritated perhaps by the pie crust, while others prepare apple spiritual journey. Although I had made
babble of hen and human voices, crowed, or other filling. Sometimes when Hans retreats at Regin~ Laudis some years
trumpet-clear as at dawn, announcing wants to cook huge quantities of ago when I could see at least a little,
himself there and· then, cock of the mashe d potatoes for Sunday dinner, and so had no difficulty ln rememberday, lord of the com.
the- night shift does the peeling so that ing the beauty of the Connecticut
The sound-track of our lives here at Hans can get the before-breakfast start countryside, I had almost forgotten the
the farm ls made lively not only by he always considers necessary. There beauty of the Canonical Hours when
birds and rooster but also by the many is much work on the day shift too, and sung by the high, beautiful and wellsounds of children which are part of several to help, though as usual tn.. the trained voices of cloistered Benedictine,
the pattern of our days. There are ·five cookery department Alice Lawrence nuns. As for the high Mass-a, special
Corbin children, ranging in age from plays a leading role.
.Maas 1or the three great Archangels,
Dorothy, fourteen, to llttle Mp.rtin, who
The third Sunday of October moQght Bt. J!tch•el, st. Gabriel, and St. ·R afael
w1ll be one in February. Then there is us a kind of harvest of Ideas. Helene --a ~ by Father Prokes with the nuns
Marge Hughes' son, Johnny, who 1s Iswolsky and Kay Lynch did most of as choir, it was beautifw enough to .be
twelve; Walter and Miriam Jarsky's the preliminary Jilannlng for the Te- a foretaste cif heaven. ' Then there were
son, Matthew, who will also be one in sumption of our Sunday-afternoon dis- lhe talks with the nuns, talks which
February; Will and Lora waes' son, cussions, but Clare Danielsson returned .tor .me, at Jeast, were .a kind of sursum
Johann, who like Coretta Corbin, cele- to the farm .in time to help send out ccmla of hope. For these nuns-no
brated his second birthday this fall. notices and assist in the hostess role. maiter what their former vocation;
At present there ls also Amy, nine, who 'Ni in previous years, Marty Corbin one was a .movie star of great beauty;
recent!y came with .be.I'- mother, Jana, acted as chairman. Miriam JarsJcy another had been head of a .Catholic
to stay a while with us. So we have a talked about 'L'Arche, the village -com- Worker house; other& were ·scholars
full complement of children's noises: munity in northeastern F.ranc-e which of s-ome distinction-not only seemed
happy sounds, unhappy sounds: cry- Jean Vannier .founded "for retarded })OS8e8Sed ·of the ,great gift of conteming, shrieking, screaming, laughing, men. When Miriam and Walter visited -:plation, but also of a .:kind of holy wistalking, yelling, running, dancing, bang- L'Arche this Bummer, tlrey found that dom ·in helpin_g solve splrltual problems.
ing, etc. When they all sound off at the enu>hasis is....on love, sharing with,
lt was good to .learn :that their vocaonce, the effect can be somewhat working with. Th-e object is to help re- tions are not falling otr, that they have
devastating to nerves and eardrums . . tarded men to live to -the fUll extent more .than they can accept, that they
Then there are more individual sounds: of their capacity. An article by Miriam ·have 'aS large a monastic family now
Maggie Corbin practicing the piano and explaining this system in some detail as their present monastery can accomshowing, we are glad to say, real im- appears in this issue. Surely there modate. It was good to learn, too, that
provement, Sally chanting a poem, ought to be more such villages. And they are not really cut off from the
Johnny talking to Grapes, and once in why not one for retarded women ? Per- world, that many young men and
a _while Coretta sallying forth with haps some of the religious orders look- young women, beset with the problems
most of the breakfast Mike Sullivan ing for something more contemporary, we hear so much about, come to these
has cooked fo r her plastered over her more urgent to do, might experiment nuns for help and receive it, learning
face but emitting such dulcet tones with this kind of work.
.how to pray, sometimes finding their
that one would surely think she was
Walter. Jarsky spoke on Taize, a way into clllltemplation. It is good to
at least h alf-angel. In a few minutes, Protestant monastic community also lo- learn, too, that young people are really
-,
however, Coretta and Johann are em- cated in France. This community ls, I interested, in contemplatillll. Jt was
broiled in a n oisy quarrel, which does think, rather well known and has been equally encouraging to learn that man y
not sound in the least angelic. So it written about before in the Catholic others - clergy and laity, Protestants
goes through the day, children's voices Worker and other periodicals. The em- and Catholics - often go 1o Regina
-at the dinner taple, in the living phasis seems to be not only on a fruit- Laudis for spiritual refreshment, for
room after supper, during the inter- ful life within the monastery ·but also retreat. It is a place of true prayer, I
ludea of the community movie program on a successful functional relationship think, .a place where it is easier to
Tommy Hughes and Joe Geraci are with that larger community which is listen to the voice of God.
putting on each week, and not too far the environment or neighbors of the
We live in the midst of coming and
away during the third-Sunday and monastic order. Here too will be found goings, and hardly expect otherwi se.
other meetings fo r adults.
examples helpful to others seeking When, however, those who have made
Sometimes at night after compline community with meaning.
themselves mainstays of responsibility
Dorothy Day, who spoke to us for the and action go away, we miss them
· one can find ensconced at the head of
the center ~able in the dining room, first time after her return from her sorely .and wish for their return. Daniel
Emily
Coleman,
baby-sitting for long trip around the world, told of her Dauvin, who has .helped so much durMiriam or Rit a. With several other experiences in Australia and India and ing the past year and who is now in
older and younger women seated about, of the conditions she found in those California, is such a one. Kay Lynch,
and looking on, making those admiring, countries. She spoke at somewhat more who has taken her mother back t o
almost gushing comments most women length, however, about Tanzania and Texas, is such another. Both Dan and
seem to indulge in when confronted the work of the great leader, ~Julius Kay have promised to return. The
with babies, Emily proceeds to spoon- Nyerere, whom she compared to Cesar sooner -the better, we hope, and pray.
feed the little Matthew or Martin. This Chavez in his direct and honest care
There ls one who has left us who will
little scene, with the admiring coterie for his ·people. Although Nyerere ls a not return-Peggy Baird Conklin, who
of women, would seem to be a good true Catholic, a dally communicant, he died September twenty-third. Dorothy
example of what Emily has sometimes is also a socialist. The property and Day, who knew her so well, so long, has
called "the cult of the baby." Although schools of religious orders have been written about her in ·this issue. Her
she says she does not subscribe to this taken over by the Tanzanian govern- funeral Mass was said by Father Andy,
cult, little Matthew and Martin
ment, but Nyerere continues to main- assisted by Monsignor Kane, at St.
both attest that she has a handy way tain good relations with the members Sylvia's, and attended 'by many of her
wlth babies. . l , • . .
·
of these orders, so that they .temain friends from .here and elsewhere. Her
Another day in late October, but now in the countey,, 'teach 1n the .achOOls, _grave waa dqg ..by .men -from here, m.I
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eluding Will, Bob and Jim, and •
pall-bearers were also from here. Sha
bad loved lite, had s.ufrered much,
accepted death. We pray for her souJ.
and pray that she wlll pray for us, thafl
we, ~. may learn acceptance an4
graciousness.
Our water shortage is critical .ag.aln.
Mike Sullivan is much concerned .about
certain repairs which ought to be
made to the furnace .and plumbing before winter really ·sets in. Some of lLI
have already suffered from colds and.
viruses. But tonight Johann Waes is
.happy since his father Will returned
from the hospital, where he bad spent
a wee.k following an appen.dect.omy.
We continue to have many visitors,
(Continued on page 8 )
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LETTUCE BOYCOTT
The farm workers Jn the lettuce
fields of California and Arizona have
been on strike for over two months
now, and representatives .from Cesar
Chavez's United Farm Workers Organizing Committee are spreading acr-OS.s
the country from California to organize a new nation-wide boycott: iceberg
lettuce. Jim Drake (cf. "Farm Workers,"
in this issue) 1s tli.recting the boycott
in New York City, and we are fortunate
to have living with us at The Catholic
Worker two men from the Salinas Valley, Jesse Carrasco and Ed Lopez, who
are organizng the boycott on Manhattan's East Side.
For better and for worse, the boycot t
of lettuce ls more complicated than was
that of grapes; It's not as simple as
saying "don't buy lettuce." Two major
companies, the Interharvest Corporation and the Purex Corporation-, have
signed contracts with the farm workers.
At present, therefore, eighteen per cent
of the harvest· does bear the UFWOC
union label, and includes the following
brands: Nunes Bros., Bluechip, Eagle,
Eagle Eye, King Pin, King City, Amigo,
Queens, Pasco, Favor, Gold Star, Hawk
Eye, Chiquita, Fresh Pict, Ram, Prime,
Sun ..Blush and Three Crown. Another
factor complicating the boycott results
from contracts signed between the /
~wers and Teamsters, which of course
completely by-paased negotiations with
the Iarm. wnrkel'S themselves. One provlsion of these contracts gave growers
the right to label the lettuce "picked
by U.nlted Farm Workers," and so scab
lettuce appears on the market with
phQny' "union" labeJ.5. However, Jim
Dralle assures us, all major chain .Stores
Jcnow these labe~ are phony, aild are ·
.well-aware of the difference between
,11cab .and UFWOO union letture.
AB in the past, this strike was born
out of the terrible violence of injustice.
F,um workers are :fighting for rights
most workers in th1B country have

known for years. And the dedicated
nonviolent struggle of the farm worker$, however, has been met by a more
0-vert violence coming from the combined powers of the growers and the
courts in the Salinas Valley. Strikers
h ave been beaten, harassed and arrested, and have bad their constitu:.
tional right of picketing stripped by
the courts. Once again now, consumers .
the country over have the ·chance, by
purchasing only lettuce which bears the
UFWOC label and boycotting all stores
which carry scab lettuce, to show their
solidarlty w.1th the farm workers' struggle. In his words to the workers at the
beginning of the Salinas strike, Cesar
Chavez quoted 'Thoreau:
"Where injustice prevalls, no honest .man can be rich; where justice
prevails, there can-never be need of
anything.,,

J[athleea DeSlltter · ·

F'or TJJ.e Smile .Of A Clilld
(Continued from page 3)
people, but we are not willing to llve
with
those handicapped, we are not
where we have been. living for the last
e.ble to accept or to see their human
year. Jean Vanier himself, though he values. To be human for Western man
otiviously doesn't have a minute t o means to be intelligent and to be- proapare, talked to us for about an hour, ductive. The retarded man is not intelmostly about why he was doing thia ligent and not productive. Therefore,
work, but also about how he saw the Jean Vanier says, there must be other
family in the pr esent day crisis. I men- qualities tO humanity than those two.
tioned some of his ideas about the That ls what he h1mself keeps looking
family' in the first part of this article, for and keeps discovering, those other
therefore I will now only write about values. About his assistants he says:
why he is doing this work. That part "They have to realize that the mentally
ot the conversation con.sis t e d of deficient on the level of reason, has
qualities on the level of the heart that
t hree main points.
The first point is that everywhere are lost in our modem world, which
in the West there is a need for places is in love witli technology which strives
where the mentally retarded can live for power and economy, and is unwhen they get out of school and the faithful to the heart." (Text from a
t amily cannot take care of them. The conference at Touis, 1966). Very often
second point is that these places should mothers say, when their baby smiles
not be cut off from society, for there for the first time, that now he has
should be no segregation between the really become a human being. So is the
"normal" and the retarded p-eople CI smile of a; retarded person like the
only mention retarded p e o p·l e here smlle of a child: he has recognized the
because that is the category out of person who loves him and is able to
which all the members of. Vanier's
community come. They are all "profoundly· retarded", but they can. at
least walk.) The third point is that
the care of the " abnormal" should. be
in the hands of the individual, not of
the .government.
I would like to explain alli three
points a little .more. When parents
have a retarded child, they can fairly
easily bring the child to a special
school where his abilities are awakened and where he learns to do certain
things. At 18 years of age the young
adults are sent home and at the best
their parents will take care of themi
but in many cases life is made very
difficult for the parents by neighbors
who do not like their "crazy" son or
daughter. At .the worst the young man
or woman is sent to a psychiatric institution with the mentally disturbed
people. The question is here: would it
not have been less cruel to leave the
child in darkness than to make him
aware of all his possibHities when he
never will be able to use them? Or to
put it more bluntly: was it responsible
to· give the child a relatively happy
chlldhoOd and help him reach the·
highest level of happiness possible for
him, if afterwards he is dropped to the respond to thia love with a smlle. I do
bottom of human loneliness in an in- not remember how Vanier exactly put
stitution? It is obvious that places like it, but what 'it came down to was, that
L'Al'tlhe are needed more than most he admitted that he was doing_ this
work for the smil~ of a child. I wish
people• can ever i;magine.
Tfie second point is more of a thorn I could put it in his words, because
in our Western society's side. Maybe Jean Vanier has such a very beautiful,
we are willing to give- more money. poetic way of·expressing things, but 1
maybe we are willing to trairr more am afraid I cannot recapture his
words, unless I had them written down·
word for word.
' STATEMENT OF OWNERSmP,
The third point is this: When people
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
build place for their sick, they should
Cacti. of October 23, 1962; Section 4869, not help society get rid of unwanted
Title 39, U~d States Code).
persons, neither should they do some1. Date of filing: October 1, 1970.
thing · for those "poor, · unfortunate
2. Title of Publication: THE CATHG- creatures". This is what the govern~
LIC WORKER.
3. Frequency of issues: Monthly ex- ment does. We need places where people
cept double issues Mar.-Apr., July-Aug. can live as integrated as possible in
and Oct.-Nov.
·
the society, and thi~is . up tO individual
4 . Location of known office of. publlcainitiative. The state does not have the
tio1;n 36 East 1st St., N. Y·, N. Y. 10008.
·5. Location of the headquarters or money to provide for this, so the indi. general business office of the publishers: vidual, instead ot paying taxes for inSame.
stitutions that get the sick out of his
6. Names and addresses of publisher, sight, · should build homes where he
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Dorothy Da:v.; Eilitor: Dorothy Day: Man- saves money and · integrates the sick
aging editor: Martin J . Corbin; all of 36
in. the society.
East 1st St., N. Y., N. Y. 10008:
7· Owner: Dorothy Day1 36 East 1st
As a conclusion I would like to tell
St., N. Y:-, N. Y. 10003.
you J'ean Vanier's plans for the future.
81 Known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning ru: hold- In. the course· of the next t!l_n years
ing 1 p-ercent or more ot total amount of there will be built in Trosly-Bteuil a
bonds, mortgages or> other securities: center for- Intensive . care, where the
None.
crawling and self:..mutilatlng persons
9, For completion by nonprofit Ol'gan- can be cared for, and a Center of Oriizations authorized· to mail at special rates: entation for- mentally handicapped
Not applicable.
10. Extent and nature of circulation coming out of school, to help find the
(First • figure is average no. copies each best place tor them.
issue- during preceding 12 months; (parenWalter and I . would like to thank
thesized figure is a.ctual no. of copies of Jean Vanier and all the people at
single issue published nearest to filing
date.) : A. Total no. of copies printed: L'.Arche for their hospitality but also,
and much more, for teachi.rig us what
83,000 (86,000); B. Paid circulation: 1.
Sales through dealers and carriers, street it means "to.1 see t-h at the stranger we
vendors and counter sales: None (none); meet there isr no otlier than ourselves
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after~ printing: 4,000 (4;000). Total: 83,000
"My goal is friendship with the whole
(86,000!. I certify that tHe statements
made by me above-' are correct and com- world and I can combine the greatest
love with the· i'reatest' opposition to
plete~
wrong."
WALTER KERRELL, assoc. ed.,
GANDW
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.;irmital{e, Franciscans
~ntlnue4 from page 4)

and we regard this- avana.bfilty to peq~
pie in need aa an essential step m

1dentl!y1ng ourselves with the poor. The
intent is 'to be brothers and neighbors
and in this way somehow to diminlsll
the- anonymity 1n urban centers. This
way ls so different from the cloistered
monasteries which are closed to out. siders except fQr formal visits. The
law of cloister not. only enclosed its adherents and cut them off from normal
living but also shut out people from
the kind of religious contact t1ley in·
stinctiyely seek.
All along we were- also exposed . to
thinkers who have analyzed bourgeois
capitalism-Mounier, Berdyaev, Buber,
Niebuhr, Maritain, Tillich and , Bloy.
This introduction to ant1-capitallstic
th·ou gh t shattered our _complacency
about the American way of life-that
ls, the capitallstic system. It soon became apparent that we have to play
a prophetic role against an economic
system that is destructive of· community and faith.
We also realized that our founder,
St. Francis, appeared on the Western
scene back in the 13th century when
capitallsm began spreading in It'alian
cities; Francis' renunciation of his
father's patrimony was in a way rejection of capitalism, of a life-style that
he found incompatible with the· Christian. commitment.
It was more than that. Francis was
disturbed a.b out the Church's involvement in the territorial economy of Eur::ope. He and his followers were the first
community to return to the kenotie
tradition that was abandoned in 313 ·
A.D. when Constantine, in. accepting
the Christian Church, donated land,
buildings and funds to it. (The expression kenotlc tradition is a oiblical one;
it is eccelsiological and Christological.
The latter was Christ's own humlllation'
referred to in Phil. .2:6-10, where St.
Paul sums up Christ's descent a.s selfemptying through an incarnation
among the little people and through a
redemption on the cross). From that
moment there was a fusion of millennialism and the Roman Empire and an
elevation ot the world empire into the
reign of God. It was then that the
Church began conforming to the world
instead of prophesying against it. The
Franciscan hope wa.s to lead the
church back to kenosis, that law of
salvation history.
The ecclesiological kenosis refers to
the Church's humlliation. In the Old'
Testament the people o! God were at
first' a wandering community in the desert under Moses. They then became
rich and powerful under David. and
Solomon, and departed from the kenotic
tradition. So, the Lord judged and exiled
his people to Babylon, thereby reducing,
them to their original humble condition; thus, salvation - would come
through humlliation.
The New Testament Chureh followed'
this kenotic tradition until the "Edict
of Milan.'' Constantine's espousal of the
Church launched it in a new direction
of abundance and affiuence so that its
prophetic role was diluted. Religious .
-me, which arose in protest against this
drawing-room Christianity, at first ·revived this kenotic tradition and then
abandoned it. In the thirteenth century
the Franciscan family tried to recover
it with little success. Even the friars
found Francis' thrust towards littleness
too hard a saying.
One main rea.son for our moving to
the inner-city ot Chicago under the
auspices of the Catholic Worker was
to give a new direction to the Franciscan community, in line with ·Francis'
intention. It wa.s a move away from
institutions and capitalistic practices
to kenosis. In this small way we four
fully recognized that the Church and
our religious community in particular
are capitalistic and distant from the
kenotic tradition. Much ecclesiastical
energy is caught up in financial wheelIng and dealing. Tfiere are heavy investments in modern industry and
economy. The Church is even sometimes
participant in exploitation. ,
It is true that the Church Fathers at
Vatican II took a resolution to become
a servant Church in line with Jesus'
kenosis. I am . referring to two paragraphs in the Constitution on the
Church, Lumen Gentium:
"Just as Cliri.st' carried · out the ·

work of redemption 1n poverty and
oppression, so the Church is called
to follow the - same path in communicating to men the fruits of
salvation. Christ Jesus, 'though He
wa.s by nature God • • . emptied
himself, taking the n·a ture of a
slave' CPil 2:6), and 'being rich
He became poor' (II Cor 8:9) for
our sakes. Thus, although the
Church needs human resources to
carry out her mission, she ls not
set up to seek earthly glory but to
proclaim humlllty and self-sacrifice, even by her own example.
"Christ wa.s sent by· the Father •to
bring good news to the poor, to
heal the contrite of heart', 'to seek
and to save what wa.s lost.' Similarly, the Church encompasses with
love all those who are affiicted with
human weakness. Indeed, she recognizes in. the poor and suffering
the likeness of her poor and suffering founder. She does all she can
to relieve their need and in them
she strives to serve Ch:tist" (Constitution on the Church, Paragraph 8).
The Holy Father implemented these
resolutions by some symbolic actions,
for example, by discontinuing some of
the Vatican noblllty. But-too much .remains - Vatican hold1ngs, diocesan
wealth, a· heavy reliance on political
pull, social connections and investments.
Meanwhile, a kenosis is happening
to the Church. The Church is "falling
apart"; that is, she is g9ing through
an emptying of divinity in the sense of
giving up massive institutional power.
It began with the cession of the Papal
States in 1870. Then, d_u ring the Second World War the Church learned &
harsh lesson in Germany. The Concordat with - the Hitler regime, intended to safeguard buildings and institutions, subordina,ted the Church to
Hitler's plans so that the Church failed
to give a prophetic witness in the ca.se
of the Jews. It made a tragic preference ...for institutions instead of radical
witness. Then the Iron Curtain fell on
half of Europe, which included milliona
of Christians, where these very inStitutions could no longer functio~ freely.
Christians were forced to give personal
witness almost exclusively.
Now the educational and hospital
systems and the massive building complexes have become an oppressive
burden because of lack of funds and
personn.el. There Ls even serioua
thought given to the poss1blllty 'of
ridding the Church of this financial
burden and involvement.
There are two reasons the Church
must become powerless. The :fl'rst la
theological: the law of salvation history is that the Lord. saves and graces
only a poor Church. The second reason
ls social: most or humanity is still~
caught in the trap of proverty. The
gap is widening between the rich and.
the poor nations, between the affiuent .
and the deprived within each nation.
The majority of mankind is - being
denied even the basic necessities of
existence. Under present priorities,
arms come before aid and military
power before people's needs. For that
reason the students have issued a
sweeping denunciation of the modern·
capitalistic scene as reason-consumptive, object-oriented and repressive.
Furthermore, the poor are losing their
patience. They have revolutionary expectations because there is no longer
any valid excuse for injustice and discrimination. Abundant resources and
technical know-how can provide necessities and opportunities for all, given
enough moral will and political courage; hence, the great expectations.
In the face of this social situation
the Church must become pilgrim,
powerless and prophetic. To that end
Francis founded servant communities,
communities aimed to recreate the
kenotic tradition. He attempted to invite the Church to empty herself of
wealth and power and become pcior
again . so as to truly rule only by love.
In some small way thi.s ls our intention. But in doing this-we are in no .way
suggesting a way o! life outside the
Catholic institutions. So many feel and
insist 'that such a gospel way of llfe is(ponti1:1-~ed .~n. f<!ge>-f) , • :
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Drive To Or~nize.. Working Poor

strikers employed in the vineyards of
·the J .D. Martin .Ranch, struck for $1.40.
For the first time, the world "Buelga"
rang out. ·
·
We must learn to organize. It .Is an
art, not an accident. The progression
must be intentional and not accidental
1t the organizing is to reach its goal:
power.
Finally, Cesar's work shows .!llmething of what is demanded in order to
be a leader. One who leads encourages
followers to experiment, once the goal
is defined . The leader who demands perfect results the first time has not h imself learned from experience. All who
have shared the joy of serving th e farm ·
workers' movement have learned that
one is seldom criticized for making
mistakes. Rather, we feel the heat
when we fail to take a st ep toward B
a~d simply lounge around on A. Inaction is not tolerated.
The _burden of change rests on t he
shoulders of many. UFWOC leaders are
instructed not to horde responsibility,
but rather to encourage masses to become involved. That is the secret of the
grape boycott's success, and that is why
the lettuce boycott will build power.
Many boycotters are not workers. All
of us are responsible for the suffering
of the rural poor. It was our votes that
kept the workers exCiuded from protective legislation. We are guilty. Cesar
has always emphasized that correction
of the wrong is not the sole responsibility of the worker. The worker must
strike and lead, but any and everyone
who cares is welcomed to join Ia caus&.
Perhaps this strategy, more than any
other, has served to build that strange,
beautiful conglomerate of people who
have merged to bring long-denied justice to rural workers. And that is one
lesson for all to behold: The liberation
of the enslaved, 11 done for more than
mere economic purpose, cannot help
but Uber.ate many more of us, whose
identity has been categorized with that
of the Slavemaster.

Oetober-Novemher, 19'10 ·

Farm With a View

(Oontinued from page 1)
(Continued from page 6)
At the same time strikes were under. They have been left out of the taken by local unions of the NCDWA
often morfl than we ca.n really how.
mainstream of society, and the labor ali. · over ·t he South, from Memphis,
properly. Those who wish to visit
movement· as a whole, with rare ex- Tenn. to Newport News, Va., to Atlanta,
should write or phone Stanley Vishceptions, has ignored them. That is Ga. The· Distributive Worker, national
newsky; the guest master, or MaTge
why t.h <.. re are :iow 57,0l•O,OOO unorgan- pu·b llcation ot the NCDWA (which
Hughes, who might be called the prin·
ized workers in America." And he con- comes out of District 65's otrices in
cipal coordinator of community affairs
tinued, "So we have to form an organi- NYC) follows these proceedings · with
i! the Catholic Worker were only title.:
zation that is new and different, one the loyalty of a fraternal journal, and
conscious. Stanley, by the way, is also a
that will fight racism in all its forms. the gains of the strikes appear in its
printer !!nd a writer ; and is at present
happily engaged in selling to all
". .. Our union must be a home for the pages.
poor-blacks, whites, Spanish-speaking,
comers Dorothy Day's new book Medi·
Perhaps the most publicized · of these
tations, which has an introduction by
and others. We extend our hand of strikes has been the. Obeci Memorial
Stanley himself, and illustrations by
brotherhood and friendship to all. They Hospital strike of Suffolk, Va. It lasted
Rita Corbin . Rita is very busy- after
want to be organized . . .. The one thing for over six months, and although it
taking care of her five children- prethat holds them back is their distrust was ultimately sabotaged when strikers
paring her Christmas ca rds. Anyone
of the labor movement as exemplified allegedly resorted to violence, it had
who has ever seen Rita's work knows
by its present leadership." This is the progressed sufficiently to the point of
that her cards are truly original and
avowed PU!POSe of NCDWA : to organize developing local leadership and putting
beautiful. They are advertised, I think,
the unorganized workers, especially to three solid wage increases in the strikin this issue.
organize the working poor.
ers' pockets. As any union man will tell
Deep in our woods In the ca bin Jim
Representatives of the eleven locals you, that must be considered a victory.
built several years ago, Jim and Erica
which had disaffiliated from RWDSU The tangibles are most important, no
McMurray are happy with a new interto form NCDWA elected Mr. Robinson matter what documents and signatures
est : little Came Thomas, th eir new son.
as the National Council's first presi- may or may not have been lacking.
Late this a.fternoon I heard the song
dent. He spoke for them when he had
In May of 1970, the SCLC, NCDWA,
of a white-throated sparrow. Not at his
said to RWDSU, "We need friendship and ALA (Alliance For Labor Action)
spring-time best, but singing nonetheand we value friendship, but we do not ralUed In Atlanta in the March Against
less, a last song perhaps before settling
propose -to sacrifice principles." And so Racism, War, and Repression. This was
in for the winter. We move toward
a new chapter in American Labor his- a visible display that labor and civil
November, toward the great Feasts of
tory began.
rights groups were finaJly working in
All Saints and All Souls. DEO
Not only did a new chapter ensue earnest to conduct their own war on
GRATIAS.
for labor, but a new turn was taking poverty. During the Charleston hospiplace in the American civil rights tal strike the ALA had come to the
movement, what J. H. O'Dell calls the assistance of Local 1199B with $25,000,
legacy of the Poor People's Campaign and when the NCDWA had joined the
(Freedomways, Third Quarter 1969, p. ALA in April, 1970, a joint statement of
(Continued from page 7)
197ff). Such groups as SCLC had Teamster Vice-President Frank FitzImpossible within a corrupt institution.
finally come to realize that the only simmons and UAW President Walter
Their position ls that the institution
way to defeat poverty was to organize Reuther pledged full "moral and finanhas lost credibility as a useful .empirical
the poor, and let them apply the lance. cial support to help continue the imagent of the Spirit. They say this beThere was developing a united front pressive start they (NCDWA) have
cause they have ceasd to have conof unions and civil rights organizations, made toward bringing the essential
fidence in the Pope and the hierarchy.
much to the satisfaction of the poor. benefits of trade unionism to millions
So they find themselves at odds with
Clay Stout of District 65 put it to me of disadvantaged workers In America."
the visible, institutional structures of
. this way. Once there wa<: a m o ~ oui to
Another sidellght in these .actions
the Church. Sometimes they don't love
(labor) and an elephant (business). was the growiqg activity of Churches
it and they leave it and talk about folThe mosquito would periodically and in behalf of workers' rights. During the
lowing Christ outside the Church.
predictably attack the elephant's hide Suf!olk hospital strike, for example,
Francis and the early Franciscan
with a somewhat measured bite, which union representatives had been attendfamlly faced the same problem: an inof course would move the elephant ing white churches to distribute literastitutional Church with meaningless
with entirely too foreseeable a pro.,. ·ess. ture. Later, in many cases, it was minstructures far removed from the spirit
One day a bumblebee (the movement isters who took part in the proceedings
(Continued from Page 3 )
of Christ. Unlike the many poor men
for minorities' rights) entered the pic- of settlement.
The struggle of the poor people to reflections on people attempting to in that time who "copped out" and
ture. This bee, from every engineering
standpoint incapable of fiight, zeroed gain their rightful wages al).d dignity build the new society within the shell followed Christ outside His Church,
in and gave the elephant a momentous cannot be applauded enough. The rise of the old throughout the world. She Francis and the friars remained withthrust on the trunk. The mosquito, of militant local leadership (for exam- spoke at one of the Fri!4y night meet- in. They were a paradox. They were at
hidden at the elephant's other end, ple Mary Moultrie of Local 1199B), the ings, and told us of the hope she saw the same time traditional and revoluthought his own nibble had caused the organizing of workers in areas of "es- in the government and the people of tionary. They clung to the tradition but
llved it radically.
elephant too powerful a jolt. He im- sential service," the working of the Tanzania, in East Africa. ·
What is happening at. Armitage ls
Other speakers were Lau.ren Surget
mediately besought the elephant's par- bumblebee and the mosquito together,
don. This is the meaning of the tale: the benefits in dignity, wages, and se- who is a member of the American probably an infinitesimal factor in the
1f the bee and the mosquito (the movecurity plans that have come to thou- Chardin Society. His faith in man- life of the world; but we friars, in asments of mirtority rights and labor) sands of the "workin~ poor," the reali- kind's future, devoid of racism and sociation with the Catholic Worker,
were to get together instel/od of going zation that black people cannot rely on nationalism, was also echoed by Ari have found _it good to get back to the
at the establlshment (elephant) alone a black capitalism as corrosive as its Salant and Father Willlam Gibbons keno~ic tradition. We feel bound to do
and at opposite ends, they would prob- white counterpact, and the vitality that who spoke at other Friday night meet- "this, whatever prophetic ef!ect it may
have on the Church. Rather than deably move that elephant far more has emanated from communities or- ings:
nounce
the Church, we prefer to walk
so
much
hope
after
talking
·
One
feels
ganized for specific purposes, mitkes
quickly, ser-iously, and efficiently.
It ls of the utmost importance then the movement of the NCDWA and the with Dorothy and hearing about her in the footsteps of the Servant as best
we can, hoping that this tiny example
that in the historic hospital strike of · SCLC one of the brightest in the field experiences around the world, and of
kenosis may lead others to that
listening
to
these
speakers
and
what
Charleston, S.C. (spring, 1969) we note of social improvement and human
tradition. Our conviction is strong that
the strong presence of both the South- rights. If this movement can grow with they are trying to do.
Pat Jordan has left us for a while to only a Church that is pilgrim and
ern Christian Leadership Conference the momentum of the Farm Warkers'
study
with the Quakers at•Pendle Hill. servant can bring the world back to
perhaps
there
ls
hope
that
a
victory,
and the NCDWA. Thanks to their coWe
can
only thank him for his fine ChrJst.
_operation and inspiration, this strike mass mobilization of America's poor
of poor workers was won in three will persuade this nation to make a leadership by example in the house
months against the serious odds of an real commitment to the abolition of over the past year, and tell him we are
aristocratic power structure and the poverty. Then the workingmen wm not anxiously waiting for his return.
Noreen Toth from Minnesota and Paul
force of a reactioirary state. (For a have to fight. They will be content to
(Continued from page 5)
Quinlan from california have come to
better understanding of the 'cooper- build.
neS.S
unburdened
by preconceived nolive
with
us.
Joarr
Drilling
has
come
ation between SCLC and labor in the
back after being away for the summer. tions.
Charleston strike, see O'Dell's article
It ls the kind of book that raises the
Her . and Kathy Schmidt's nursing .
mentioned above.)
level
of your consciousness or calls you
the
house.
skills
are
a
big
help
around
Not only was the strike wo11, but soon
Jesse . Carrasco and Eddie Lopez have back to consciousness by making your
employees at Ideal White Swan, the
come from Salinas, Caiifornia to help mind work. It is the kind of book that
largest laundry in Charleston had or(Oontinued
from
page
1)
organize
the lettuce boycott In New makes you wonder if Julian ever met
ganized, struck and won, a'nd some
York.
Their
leaving family and friends Sartre. It makes you wonder also how
250 workers in three city departments firmly placed before a higher one can
the men who support their families by
(Sanitation, Water Works, and Engi- be planted on it. Goals fo,: the farm in Cali1ornla and their presence working
as prison guards at La Tuna
around
the
house
are
constant
reneering) were gathering to represent workers' union are always reachabledeal
with
a David Harris who says
minders
of
Cesar
Chavez's
definition
their plight be~ore the city government. and from the workers' point of view,
"If it is a world in which peopl~
The sanitation strike of Charleston immedi·a tely worthwhile. A progressive of !Vman, "To be a man is to suffer for
are cared for,-we must care; if men
followed directly on the victory of the pattern was developed: a Credit Union others. God help us be men."
are to be free, we must attempt to
hospital strikers and took on some and a death benefit insurance led to a
demonstrate the behavior of free
bizarre episodes. The mayor of Charles- tiny cooperative. Disability insurance
men. Our doing of life is all that
ton, for example, pressed into service case-work led to quiet moves to stop
makes it possible for anyone else.
fifty convicts, policemen and prison unscrupulous labor contractors. Etiorts
READY NOW ·
If we don't do llfe, it ceases to
guards carrying shotguns to collect the to curb labor contractors led to a drive
exist."
ctty's refuse. When the strike ended to keep re!lts low in crumbling labor
MEDITATIONS
some six weeks later on Nov. 3, workers camps, which µJtimately led to the
WILLIAM JAMES
who had previously been receiving be- first direct and open confrontation :
By DOROTHY DAY
~ am done with great things and bis
tween $45-$62 for six days work were The Limell-Woodville Rent Strike. To
Edited by Stanley Vishnewski
thinrs, great institutions and big sucmaking from $68-$76 (it's now beyond consider jumping from the Credit
cess, and I am for those tiny invisible
$81) for working five days a week. Union step to the rent strike would
Order From:
molecular moral forces that work from
More importantly, -they were granted have been folly. Organization means
PAULIST
PRESS
individual to individual, creeping
paid vacations, overtime pay, and a progression.
·
throurh the crannies of the world like
404 Sette Drive
grievance procedure. Cleveland RobinThe gr.ape strike had its seeds both
so many rootlets, or like the capillary
Paramus, N.J.
son seemed vindicated that "the war in the Fill!pino workers' strike in Coaoozinr of water, yet which, If you five
on poverty can only be won by organ- chella in 1965 and In the rent strike.
$3.95 liardback $1.75 paperback
them time, will rend the hardest
ized workers."
In August, 1965, Linnell camp rent
monuments of man's Pt:ide•
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